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With three items this week, let's introduce them 
straightaway. From Botswana an agricultural sn i ppet 
kept over froc a recent ''University Report" discussion; 

anaesthesia in Niberia; and from Ker.ya, a first glance 
at a social anthropological survey of great fascin

ation and interest. 

A vari.ed a full bill of fare - so we'll take our 
reports in order. FiTst - on cattle breed i ng, ex

farmer and sometime breeder of stud cattle, Professor 
Paul ])evitt of the University of :Botswana, Lesotho 

and Swazil~na. Professor Devitt is now Head of t he 

Sociology JJepar+ment on the Botswana Campus of U.B .L.S,. 

aud leader of the important Botswana Lives t ock 
Industry Development Project about which he recently 
.,.:;alked to our Allan M;::;.cartney in "University Report". 

During their research in the Kalahari for the Botswana 

Livestock Development Scheme, the project f ield

workers made an in~eresting discovery. Talking to 

Allan Mncartney about; this discovery now, Professor 

Paul Devitt: 

What we fauna is that when hard times come the 
mortality rate among cattle is very much higher among 

lactating cows with small calves at foot t han it is 
among any other class of livestock, and t he reason for 
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this is a very obvious one. These cattle~ these cows, 

are emaciated after the birth of their calves, gen

erally speaking. They, because they are lactating, 

and perhaps for a number of other reasons as well, 
are obliged to water daily instead of every two days, 
Because they have a small calf at foot t~ey are 

further limited in mobility, and this n:eans they are 
only able to graze within a couple of miles radius of 

the village, and they never actually get out to where 

the good grazing is. Therefore, they become progress
ively irnproverished, they become progressively unable 
to move out further from the water and eventually you 

find them simply dying within a few hundred yards of 

the watering point, In fact, in most villages the 

bare area around the village bore-hole is scattered 
with the skeletons of these unfortunate calves. So 
what we thought of to counteract this process, which 

is obviously a very serious on in terms of herd 
growth, because there's no sense in breeding stock 

which is being thinned out in this way, is to construe~ 

a camp, perhaps several square miles in area in a 
place where there is good grazing, but not too far 

from the water. Into this camp we would bring cows 

who are about to calf; we would keep them there for 
a certain period after calfing so they would not, 
~.-.fi thin thl.a camp, be in competition with stronger 

stock. Furthermore, it would then become possible 
to wean valves at a reasonable time, because undGr 

the present situation cattle not herded, there are no 
fences in the area and, therefore, it is more or less 

impossible to wean a calf from its mother. This means 

that you often find a calf vertially as big as its 
mother, sucking on its mother, o.nd so weaning will 

then become possible, which is an advantage broth to 

the calf and t9 the cow, and controlled breathing 

becomes possible because you can draft in bulls at 
certain seasons, rather than having the bulls running 

with the calves throughout the year. In this way we 
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think we can improve the rate of increaseof t he stock. 

Professor Paul Devitt, Head of the Department of 

Sociology of the B0 tswana Campus of University of 

Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland. And now on to 

medicine, for which we go to Zaria in Northern Nigeria. 

In p:>:.>evious editions of 11University Report" we've heard 

from staff of the Faculty of Medicine and of the 

Institute of HGalth of the Ah.~adu Bello University, 

how the traditional medical courses are being modified 

to meet the practical needs of hospitals and rural 
dispensaries in Nigeria. 

Today we hear about an9ther aspect of thG Facult y's 
work - anaesthesia. How is the traditional approach 

being modified in this field? ·. Are there problems 

concerned in mak~ng patients unconcious for painful 

operations peculiar to Ni;;eria? Professor Phyll is 

Edwards is Head of the Department of Anaesthesia of 

the Faculty of Medicine at the Ahrnadu :Bello UniveTsity. 

In Zaria, Rabin Story asked her first about the aims 
of the Department. 

Ta set up an absolutely first class department, I 

want to be able to ao research into the problems of 

the arid tropics. I want to teach medical students, 

and anyone else who wants to learn about anaesthesi a 

in the arid tropics; nnd to demonstrate t he scope 

.:Ln these cond i ~.;ions. It should be come a centre of 

excellence where all countries with simil~r problems 
can co-operate. 

And how have you tried to further this intsrnntional 
co-operation? 
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W~ll .. I ·was luclzy in the .f:1.r-,;;t place because you know 

I_was here at the very beginning of anaesthesia in 

Nigeria, in the oarly fifties, so I know most of the 

West African centres. I've been over to Mn,kerere to 
see them there, and see how they t2ckle their 

siDilar problems. I've taught in India in the Far 

East, and now I'm off to the Cameroons for a short 
visit to try and link up with a E'rench-speaking 
university. 

In Nigeria, it'd clear that th8re is not going to be 
enough .Doctors who are qualified Anaesthestists for 

a long time to come. What is being done to meet t he 
i□mediate need for trained staff? 

Well firstly, all our young Doctors, in addition to 

traditional teaching in modern anaesthetic techniques, 

we 1 ll have experience in organising local teams and 

helpers and training them. Then they are doing crash 
courses now for Anaeethestists, and they would help 

out in the hospitals. And we're setting up a inter~ 
grated scheme of the government medical services, we 

shall train anaesthetic technicians, boys and girls -
school-leavers, who will come to us for one years 

basic study and then two years in the hospitals; and 
they can go out to the hospitals to help the doctors 
with the anaesthetics. 

I believe they use very sophisticated equipmen~ in 

Britain and A.meri0a to admi~ister an2esthetic s . Can 
these machines be used successfully in the Nigerian 

General Hospital. Are there techni cal staff t o keep 
them working? 
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Vle. ha.van' t actually yet got ou to this highly 

specialized anaesthetic eq_uipment, but we do use the 

traditional apparatus. But here, you see, we are 

very lucky, we have our medical engineer, Bill Eaves, 

and he CTodifys and he invents new kinds an d he pro

dices robust apparatus which we can use out here. 
And what is more, he trains hospital mechanics and 

medical students - ell of us who have to use this 

apparatust he trains us to look aftGr it and to care 

for it so we have gooa stuff tha.t doesn't go wrong. 

I believe you still find time to organise research 

projects in your department. What sort of things are 

you investigating? 

We are investigating native drugs. We want to find 

out their effect on the patients, if they have taken 

them before anaesthetics, nnd we're trying to find out 

whether there aren't new anaesthetic drugs we c~n get 

out of the native drugs that are in use around us now . 

We're also investigating the affect of anaesthetics, 

or the lack of anaesthetics on women in l abour , the 

effects on the babies, that is, and this will take 

some years to find out. And then we're t rying to 

find out what the normal blood pressures are: Is 

it the same here as it is in Britain, or is it q_uito 

different? Until we know the nornal,we shan't be able 

to gauge the abnormal. 

And what are your plans for the future? 

Well, I want to make a £ilm. I want to aake a film 

for teaching purposes, it can be shown. in Europe or 

Arne:rica to doctors who nre coming out to the tropics, 
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and thsn they 1 ll know before hand what to expect, and 

they'll be able to get cracking right away. 

Professor Phyllis EJwards, Head of the D0partment of 

Anaesthesia at the Medical Fb.culty of the Ahmadu :Bello 
University, Z~ria. And so, finally, to Kenya where 

our :man in Nairobi, Ahmed Salim, talked for"University 

Report" to Dr. Gideon Mutiso. Dr. Mutiso is a 

lecturer in the Department of Government at the Uni

versity of Nairobi. He has recently been involved in 

research on the role of women in rural politics. Now 

he first outlines to Ahmed Salim the significance of 

a study of the role of women in Kenya's rural politics. 

What I I r;i trying to do in tho rual areas of Kcn:rn, is 

to study the women organizations which exist in t h e 

rural areas, rather than the nationally based women 

organizations which do some few things in the ru.ral 

areas in attempt to find what their impact is in terms 

of the process of development; in terms of raising .fund 

for development projects; in terms of campaigning for 
candidates, you know, for Parliament and other 

political offices in terms of changing roles of women. 
There has been the assumption that African woBen never 

have too much to do with public affairs, 2nd indeed, 

as a general rGsearch project which emphasises the 

pos~-war pariod, and I hope that in the next two or 

three y~ars all the 6ata will be analysed and we can 

have a general picturG of the political, social and 

economic role of the African woman in the rural areas. 

Well that sounds like u very interesting project 

Dr. 11utiso. But it seems to me frcn what you I ve said 

that they have more eff0ct, and more of an impact, on 

the rural areas than have the urban centred women or

ganizations. Am I right in this? 
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This is t r-1..i .. e j:.f one t hinks of c-r r;an .izations like the 

Nyakeny a Mabati 1lhP.1.en in the districts of Nyeri to 

some extent Muranga aud in parts of Kiambuu you can 

t alk about these very basic organizations which are 
really only centered i n the district . They only 

organise the rural women , and they don' t have too 
many r elationships with any other organization at 
the ~ational level be they political parties or other 
women's organizations. I suppose what I 'm suggesting 

is that the women or ganizations which are national 

like 11aendeleo Ya Wanawake during the colonial period. 
These or ganizations have sort of ossified and th9y 

really dcD't have a very significant role to play in 
the rura l areas . Probabl y one ought t o point out 

also that the nationally based organizations have 

becone part and parcel of t he national political 

process , so the politicians and the big civil servants 
compata for le adership of these organizations, and 
indeed this has become one of the reasons why they 

are re jected in t he rura l areRs. The organiza tions 
have not r eally managed t o have any meaningf ul 

relationships with the rural areas, in t e rms of 

affocting t he li ifes of the greater body of wocen~ 
ar.a indee d i n terms of making detailed contributions 

in the rural areaB. 

Now I should point out, most of the foll owers, most 
of the rural women organizations are basically not 

v ery educated women , compared to the women who are, 

i n t he urban based or ganizations . In f act , a 
hypothesis I o~ght to t es t, is that through t he ae 

women or ganiza tions and mayb0 ot her similar r ural 

bas€d organizations that incl eed one gets to move the 
rural areas to the modern s ector, in terms of economy , 
in terms of even polit i cs , in terms of oegi nning to 

participate in a mucn wider s ociety, These are the 

people who are r eally ea.king the c ontribut ion to 

na tion building in my opinion. 
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I ~oe. The .. ccriclusion I draw .from what you ' ve said 

is that the fo llowers of ths women of the r~ral 

woaen organizati ons are less aducated as a group 

ana sometimes even al:most illi terate . ·what about 
the l eadership of these rural wome n organizations. 

Even the l eadership, they manage som€hm,,, or other 

mysteriously to r ecruit t heir own leaders . Their own 

lead ers from other pe ople who are of similar social 

eco~omic status as they are, and if you look at some 
of the organizations in Machako s distric t , t he so 

called Mbaysya Eitu , these organizations are le d by 

extremely old woraen to begin with, they r ecruit fairly 

old members, a bout thirty-five~ There's a good 
reason for this, these women go fr om l ocation to 

location and sometimes t hey are away f rom home for a 

period of up to two weeks, and as~ result, they have 
explainec t o me -th~t pe.rt of the reason why they 

never p ick officers who are younger , i s thD.t the 
women have t o be in a position where if they are 

assigned a t ask , t hree, for, five , six locations away, 
they have t o go and Jive the re until tha t problem is 
finished . As a result you ar e r ecruit ing le ad ership 

frof!l a grou.p which doesn ' t have any family respon
sibilitieb . Most of my work that is being don e - is 

to l ook a t the organizations which manat;e to put a 
lot of energy in terms cf labour and a lot of 

con~ribution , in terms of money and in terms of going 
to projects,devel opmental projects, and a ctu~lly 

working there . They managed to come up with some 

int0res ting organizational me chanisms, whereoy, they 
recruit all the clans women , and then they utilise 
the clan as the effc c~ivc organiza tional base . It 

is only that in this 0~1e particul a r district :Ma chako:s 
that t hey have changed the base of the clan or gan

ization, they have changed i t fr om being extremely 
patrilocal to be i ng fai rly matrilocal, an d this is 
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a fundalhentAl cr.:.ange whi..nh only he.s como in the last 

ten years. Indeed we urgently n0ed sone sociologists 
to study the phenomena how you can convert, what are 

supposed to be primordial orgEnizational styles in 

own societies into a new system. And indeed utilise 
it for some very modernistic crientated kinds of 

tasks - like building primary schools, health cent res 
and even making new roads. 

Dr. Gideon Mutiso of the Dopartment of Government, 

University of Nairobi, Kenya on the role of women in 
rural politics in Kenya. We shall be reporting much 

more fully mn this fascinating research in our next 

edition. But for now, with barely enough time t o say 

it, from me, Cosmo Pieterse, it's goodbye until next 
week. 

Any material used from this transcript must be credited to the BBC 


